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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I. JOHN STROTHER THUR-. 

MAN, acitizen of the United States, residing at 
lndianapolistin the county of Mariou and 
State of Indiana, have invented certain new 
andusefulIrnprovement-sinFuel-OilBurners; 
and I do declare the following to be a full, 
“clear, and exact description of the invention, 
such as will enable others skilled in the 'art 
to which it appertains to make and use the 
same, reference being had to the accompan y 
mg drawings, and to the _letters of reference 
marked thereon, which form a part of this 
speci?cation. ' 

My invention relates to an improvement in 
fuel-oil burners of that class in which the oil 
is atomized by means of a jet of steam,'and 
is mixed with a current of air in a suitable 
miXing-chamber. I 

The objects of my improvement are, to in 
sure an equal distribution of the air on all 
.sides of the combined oil and steam jet; and 
to so construct the mixer that all of its parts 
may be easily accessible for cleaning and re 
pa?rs. v 

The accompanying drawings illustrate my 
invention. 

Figure 1 is a plan. Fig. 2 represents a cen-v 
tral longitudinal section. Fig. 3 representš 
a transverse section at -a- Fig. 2. Fig. 4 
represents a tran sverse section at -b- Fig. 2. 
In the drawings, A, indicates a j et-pipe hav 

ing two longitudinal passages, B, and C, which 
are distinct and separate from each other. 
Passage B, is connected by pipe D, to a source 
of oil supply; and passage C, is connected by 
a pipe E, with asource of supply of steam un 
der pressure. That end of the jet-pipo which 
is farthest from the supply pipes is closed, 
withthe exception of two small ori?ces, F, 
and G, which communicate, respectively with 
the passages B and C. Ori?ce G, is arranged, 
preferably, parallel with the passage C, while 
the ori?ce F is inclined from the passage B 
downward, at an acute angle, toward the ori 
?ce G; and the outer face of the end of the 
jet-pipe is hollowed out or cup-shaped,'as at 

_ H; the purpose being to compel the oil as it 
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passes from the passage B, to ?ow downward 
across the opening G. 
Mounted upon the outside of the jet-pipe 

' A, is a semi-spherical hollow casting, I, to 

which the miXing-chamber, J, is Secured by r 
screws K. 
Mounted in the base of the miXing-cha?nber 

is a short cylindrí'cal sleeve, L,'having in its 
periphery an annular groove; the arrange 
ment being such that, When the sleeve isin 
position, an annular passage, M, is formed 
between the sleeve and the walls of the mix 
ing-chamber. ` 

MiXing-chamber J, is provided, on oppositc 
sides, with a pair of tubular projections, N, 
N, which communicate with a source of air 
supply and with the annular passage M. The 
air-passage M, communicates with the inte 
rior of sleeve L through a series of radial per 
forations, O, in the sleeve, and communicates 
also with the interier of the miXing-cham 
ber through a series of` longitudinal perfora 
tions, P. ' 
The arrange?nent of casting I, jet-pipo A, 

mixing-chamber J, and sleeve L, is such that 
the casting closes the rearend of the mixing 
chamber and the end of the jet-pipo projects 
within the sleeve. 
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In operation, the oil, and steam under press- ` 
ure, bein g admitted to the passages B and C 
respectively, of the jet-pipe, the oil ?ows 
through opening F, downward and across the 
opening G of the steam passage, and is atom 
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ized and blown forward into the miXing-cham- ` 
ber; air being thereby drawn through the 
tubular extensions, N, N, enters the passage 
M, and a portion, passing through the perfo 
rations O, O, is evenly distributed on all sides 
of the jet-pipo and mingles with the combined 
steam and oil, while another portion of the 
air'passes through the longitudinal perfora 
tions N, into the mi'xing-chamber and is there 
combined with the gases fromthe steam and 
oil, which are ignited at the open end of the 
miXing-chamber. By this construction the 
air is introduced in numerous small jets, and 
is evenly distributed throughout the ,mass of 
oil and steam, thus insuring a perfect com 
bustion. It will be observed that, on remov 
ing the mixing-chamber from the casting I, 
the sleeve L may be slipped out of the base 
of the ?niXing-chamber, and the perforations 
AO and P may be easily cleaned. 

I claim as my invention~ 
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1. In a fuel oil burner, the combination with ' 
the compound jet-pipo having passages B and 
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C, for oil and stea?n respectively, and the mix 
ing chamber having one or more air supply 
passages N, of the cylindrical ring L, having 
a pe?'ipheral groove and mounted in the base 
of the rnixing-chamber so as to form there 
with an annular air passage M, said ring be 
ing provided at the bottom of the groove with 
a. series of radial perforations O, which con 
nect the interior of the ring with the annular 
air passage, and provided also in its inne?' 
face with aseries of longitudinal perfo?'ations 
P, connecting said air passages with the in 
terior of the mixing cha?nber, said ring being 
held ??'mly in place between two projections 
when chamber J and casting I are bolted to 
gether, all substantially as and for the pur 
pose set forth. 

2. In a fuel oil burner, comprising the com« 
pound jet-pipe A, having passage B, provided 
with the inclined discharge opening F, and 
passageC having opening Gr, said openings 
being connected by the cup-shaped depres 
sion H, the hollow casting I, and the mixing 
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chamber J, provided with the cylindrical per 
forated ring L, and air passages N, N, which 
communicate with, and suppiy the passage 
M, with air, said ring L being' held in place 
between two projections when the chan?ber 
J, and casting I, are boited together, all sub 
stantiaily as, and for the purpose set forth. 

3. In a fuel-oil burner, comprising the com 
pound jet-pipe A, having passage B provided 
with the inclined discharge opening F, and 
passage C having opening G, said openings 
being connected by the cup-shaped depres 
`sion H, the hollow casting I, and the mixing 
cha?nber J, provided› with the cylindrical per~ 
forated sleeve L, and air passages N, N which 
communicate with a source of air supply, ali 
substantially as and for the purpose set fo?'th. 

In testimony whereof I af?x my signature in 
presence of two witnesses. ` 

J NO. STROTHER THURMAN. 
Wítnesses: 

ALBERT RABB, 
DUANE H. BoWLEs. 
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